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Ugqozi Entertainment cc
By
Sizwe Mokoena

Business, Administrative & Contact Information

Business name: Ugqozi Entertainment cc
Business type: Close corporation
Company registration number: 2008/203952/23
Tax reference number: 9209/095/18/ 2
Vat number: 4780270759
Fax: - N/A
Tel: - 011 863 2470
E-mail: info@ugqozientertainment.co.za
Cell: 073 257 8690
Physical address: 8005 Tshiruruvhela Street, Ext 9 Marimba gardens, Vosloorus 1475
Postal Address: 2498 Jiyane Street, PO Rusloo, 1475, Vosloorus
Banking details:
Bank: Absa business Bank
Branch: Boksburg Branch/ Cheque Acc
Account number: 4085645908
Branch code: 632005
Account manager: Thato Motake
Account managers details: Absa business unit Boksburg office, 1st floor
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Company History
Sizwe Mokoena (founding member) has vast experience in the field having done high class
Events over the past 19 Years which range from Theatricals, Concerts, Boxing events,
Corporate, Festivals and Product launches. Examples are, Lira’s DVD shoot, Solly Mahlangu’s
DVD shoot, Thandiswa and Caiphus Semenya DVD shoot, Helmut Lotti SA tour, Grahamstown arts
festival, Katty Melua SA tour, Craig Davids Voda dome, Avril Lavigne, Aardloop, KKNK in Oudshoorn and
EFC Africa to name a Few.
Spent 5 years in Management overseeing 4 Venues at Sun International’s Sun carnival City casino
Recently completed a full time one year course in Leadership and Management with the Wits Business
School, Speaks 9 of the official South African languages and the remaining two are 50%. It is NOT
business as usual.
As a Company we have been operating full time for the past Seven (7) years servicing
Extensively Carnival City, Fedics Leisure (Tsebo outsourcing), Afrisun Trust Ekurhuleni,
Investec Bank Limited, Thikho Events, Charisma Life Tabernacle,
Phumuza Amaphiko
McCormick Media (Vosloorus, Diepkloof and Tsakane), the Ekurhuleni ECD department, and a lot of
other clients throughout the (7) years of our existence, we were the preferred supplier of technical to
the Boma and Barnyard theatre in Alberton the whole of 2011-2012, Sibikwa Arts and community
Theatre.
We are currently the preferred supplier of a few annual festivals. One major one being the fitness
Extravaganza by Paul Mavi a South African living in the USA, Kairos Annual Conference and the Investec
Soccer league finals and ISASA program.
With such great support from MGG productions who is also one of the fastest growing companies in
Africa and RAIZCORP: - we are the kind of service provider you have been looking for.
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What the company does
With your communications strategy and positioning for your current and potential clients, you work
twice as hard to make sure that everything is according to your client’s vision and brief, from the brain
storming with your team to the Ad campaigns and ultimately the event; you have to know that you have
a strong team, individuals who understand what is at stake and that promises must be kept.
We are your back bone, the people who put the nail to coffin. We are Ugqozi Entertainment from the
Ekurhuleni area offering Audio Visual expertise and know how, we specialize in concerts and
conferences. From PA Systems, Stage building, Lighting and effects to projection screens, we offer tailor
made solutions to communicate yours and your end client’s message.
Stage and Sets
Imagine a stage made of the strongest wood the country has to offer, a steel that is so strong a full 10
ton truck can stand on it on display? In a color that you and only you see in your vision daily, elevated
and towering over your audiences, clearly visible from every corner of the room, a stage so rigid and
stable it gives off the command of respect and you are on it… delivering a speech?
PA system
Imagine a PA system of the highest quality brands where even human error does but a dent to quality,
Shure, BSS, and JBL etc.? Your Voice strain less, Sound so Clean, free of crackles and screeches, Imagine
sound clearly delivered equally across the room, naturally attracting the ears of your listeners,
communication so clear and crisp? Everyone is looking at you?
Lighting and effects
Imagine people being able to clearly and easily make out who that is up on that respectable stage with
such great sound? Imagine looking at your audience and seeing all those faces looking right back at you
and you see the colors of your brand washing through their faces? Now imagine the effects behind you,
what the audience is seeing? All the glitz…
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Audio Visual
Imagine your presentation clearly visible on the big screens, it is hours and hours of brain storm and
Planning but now the message is clear, concise and to the point, heard and seen across the room, all the
hours of planning and plotting are finally coming together?
Vision Completion
Now imagine closing your speech and everyone in the room stands up,
Gazing up at you in admiration and you start to hear clapping and it is
Growing and growing eventually you realize that it is a standing ovation?
The pride…The Confidence… Self-worth
Wouldn’t that be great??? I bet it would… this is what we do
WWW.ugqozientertainment.co.za
sizwe@ugqozientertainment.co.za
0118632470
Simply put, we are the Audio Visual Rental Business that understands.
Public announcement systems (PA system),
Stage lighting,
Audio Visual production and
Staging.
Vision statement
Our vision is to be the best level 1 rated business by 2022 and then take on the big challenge of being on
par with the Industry biggest players.
Mission statement
We are constantly cultivating a culture of developing young minds through technology and excellence,
we are gearing to be the best talent scouts in the entire entertainment industry from behind the scenes
all the way to the spotlight.
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Values







Fairness
Excellence
Integrity
Compassion
Time
Creativity and Talent

Business goals & objectives
Our Objectives are to get the business to the VISION, thereafter standing shoulder to shoulder with the
industry greats in the country. Doing international Conferences that South Africa can host
Lighting services Audio visual production PA Systems Staging Equipment rental
Competitive edge:







Industry Affiliates
Brands
Experience
Efficiency
Culture (friendly staff)
Access to director

Ugqozi Entertainment was invited to speak at the annual Live Events Technical and production
conference in MAY 2019, this has to be the one of the highest recognition and highlights of the business.
Sizwe Mokoena: moderating the Technical production business sector.
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